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Gina went on more determined than
ever, beating Polizzoui of Italy in the

GINA CODELLI

... which mean! Chris had won our
first Bronze.

GINA COlleLLI (2ND DAN) under 72
kgs. A young player of experience
and promise, who first secured a
place in the National Squad in 1972,
but because of age could not take
part in competitions abroad. Ginn
now has a very responsible position
with the Nationa 1 Westminster Bank,
she lives in Hanrow and apart from
judo is also ktlm on trampolining.
Her one regret as she told me re
cently is that she doesn't speak
Italian. Gina competes well abroad,
even under diftlcult conditions.
Earlier this yeaI' she took a bronze
at the Dutch Open in the over 68
kgs category.

Her lirst match in Genoa was
against Thiollet of France (eventual
gold medallist), A waza-ari scored by
Thiollet in Ihe early part of the con
tcst was hotly disputed by the judges,
and it wasn't clt:ar to Gina that this
score was actually retained. (11le
score boards were so minute, they
were almost invisible!) ... Hence,
when she herself scored yuko in the
last few second~i it must have come
as a biller disappointment to see her
opponent take the match! Lesser
mortals miRht have faded here, but

CHRISTINE WILDMAN

great deal of trammg as only the
dedicated do! Chris is a player or
greal experience, and has been Inter
national medal-winning for us since
our very first match abroad in Bel
grade 1972.

Faced with what is normally called
a "grotty-pool' in the tournament.
this didn't deter our "Wild bird", who
in her first match beat Delamaire of
France, scoring waza-ari in the open
ing minute and waza-ari awasete
ippon 40 seconds from the end. She
continued by beating the very deter
mined Kofmehl of Switzerland by a
koka, then lost by the same score to
the Italian Ditoma (who emerged
gold medallist). In the repechage
Chris was to meet Mary Schilder of
Holland, whom she had been deter
minedly chasing since last October.
With cries of "you'll do it this time
Chris" still ringing in her ears she
faced a haughty-looking Mary. but
the superior look lasteth-not, for
half-way through the match Mary
went over to a "peach of a scoi
attack" culminating in kesa-gatame
for ippon! What a terrific match

CUR1STINE WILDMAN (3RD DAN)
under 66 kgs, "holds down" a top
representatives job with the fabric
firm Bonfab in her home town of
Nottingham. She travels many miles
each day mainly covering the Eastern
Area, but nevertheless puts in a

youth on her side, and the fine sup
port and encouragement she gets'"
from husband Ray I'm sure she'll
remain in top competition for many
years to come.

LYNN TII,LEY

Hermann "Blitz" of Switzerland in
the second round, secured and held
to win in the last few seconds of the
match, scored with kami-shiho
gatame on Gamlluf of Austria, then
secured another winning "pin" on
Berlin of W. Germany in Ihe finals.
What a brilliant player, and what a
fitting end to a most successful year,
in which Lynn took one of the
"Dutch Crowns" - a gold in the
under 63 kgs category in their open
championships in April, plus two
golds in our own "Open" in Novem
ber-the under 61 kgs and "open"
weight categories,

Lynn, a printer by trade in
partnership with her husband, lives in
Bracknell, Berks. She is known in the
squad for her wit and humour! With

Anyone who has read the excel
lent article '"Mind over Muscle" by
Neil Wilson in the December issue
of "$portsworld" will know what
I'm referring 10 when I talk about
"winning qualities", and here I
would fully support the theory of
Brendan Foster's coach-Stan Long
-"that consistent winners are intelli·
gent and confident", I would possibly
substitute courage for confidence.
and this then would describe my
sentiments regardin,lot our lOp players
and medallists who have recently
returned from the 1st European
Women's Tournament. - Well done
girls. you really showed them you
could do it.

Our first "Gold" and EuroPean
Tide went 10 LYNN TILLEV (2ND DAN)
(under 61 kgs) who in the first round
beat Petit of France, met Astrid

Rtporl by

GENOA ITALY 30th Novemher/1s1 December 1974

ELIZABETH VINEY
B.J.A. Women's Team Manager

FIRST EUROPEAN WOMEN'S
JUDO TOURNAMENT

2 3



repechage in 4S seconds with kesa.
gatame for ippon, followed by a bar
rage of attacks against Kohlbacher of
Austria, who went down to a throw
in the first minute. was held and then
submitted. Oh joy! Our second
Bronze, well done Gina!

MAltGARET BURGESS

MAROIIIIF.T BURGESS (3RD DAN)
under 72 kgs. Margaret is an inter
national medallist of great ex
perience, who took the gold in her
weight category at our British Open
in November. She hails from the
Great North, Darlington in Co. Dur
ham actually, and works as a cleri
cal orllcer with British Rail. Margaret
i$ a young and brilliant player who
can dictate a whirlwind-pace with
style. This she certainly did when she
met the formidable Italian champion
Bin in her first match-no warm-up
contest this! For Margaret knew
from her experience and that of our
other players what a tough one this
was likely to be. With 2.10 minutes
to go Margaret drove her hips
through taking Bin completely by
surprise at the competition area edge,
$pun her up and over, taking her
down on her back for ippon. What a
fantastic stan! In the next contest
against Aka of Holland. whilst it
was our player who did all the work,
sadly with no score the fight went to
Aka. However, Margaret came back
in the repee-hage to defeat a ban ling
Salzmann from Switzerland wilh
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another beautiful throw for ippon.
right at the area's edge, with just five
seconds to go! This gave Mar.l!a.TCt
a well·deserved Bronze for Britain!

CIIRI~"INP. 0111.1) (4TU DAN) over
72 kgs. Chris epitomizes my theory
about consistently successful players
having the quality of courage. When
I tell you she is a stunt-aniste par
excellence you'll know what I mean.
Never has Chris once "faded" in one
of our internationals abroad. To date
she has taken seven international
gold medals, including the European
Title in the over 72 kgs category,
plus the gold in the same weight at
our own British Open in November.
What a fantastic record.

Chris lives at Old Windsor on a
converted 19th cemury Thames sail
ing barge. Part of her fitness can no
doubt be attributed to pumping-out
the enormous bilge her boat must
have! Until recently Chris also
worked in the Research Department
at the Sports Council: now you'll
find her hard at work at BJ.A.'s
H.Q.

Chris has the abiilty to cope with
difficult situations without "f1ap
pin~". I well remember returning
from a trip last year, we were on
the train. it was very late getting to
its destination and shunted back
wards and forwards as if for hours
in one particular station. II occurred

CHRISTINE CHILD

to me it could be the wrong train, the
rest suddenly thought the same! At
the height of the panic Chris calmly
got out her knitting! It was a lesson
t·} us all. ... Chris applied the same
calmness to her contests in Genoa.
With Liotard of Holland not making
thC' weight category. her first match
.....as a bye. With Champion De Cal
of Italy having beaten Milgebier of
W. Germany, Chris now had to face
"the large" De Cal almost twice her
own weight and size. Chris set to
work scoring koka within the first
few seconds. SpinninA this mass
nround Chris took her down again,
and held "the enormous one" for
ippon. In the finals Chris fought our
own Margaret McKenna who was
herself in fine form. LoIS of action
here with Margaret working so hard.
Chris secured an advantage and
moved in to pin Margaret for ippall.
If anyone deserved this Euro Title
Chris did.

MAROARET McKENNA (2NI) DAN)
over 72 kgs. Margaret is a brilliantly
consistent player who never gives up.
If anyone ever wanted to learn how
t<' impress a referee. and there are
several who were not so successful
in this tournament-who could well
heed this mention-just take a lesson
from Margaret. watch her approach
carefully. it could improve your
chances. I'm giving nothing more
away, just switch-on your "obser
vation" next time. Mar~aret's preci
sion ties up with her job which ob·
viously demands a high degree of
accuracy and speed. For in private
life she works as a seamstress with
Daks·Simpson in her home town of
Larkhall.... She is also the"voice
of the British Squad" when it comes
to singing. If ever you get a chance
you should hear her-she's a joy to
listen to. Margaret is a most ex
perienced judo player, who holds a
number of Scottish titles. Last year
she spent a month at Camp Olym
pus. West Virginia. US.A .. during
which time she took a gold medal
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MARGARET McKENNA

for Scotland against the Virginians.
Margaret also took the silver in the
over 72 kgs category at the recent
British Open.

In her first match of the Tourna
ment l\'largaret had a three-point win
over the exceptionally-strong Kuttner
01 W. Germany. The next match
brought another three-point win and
victory for Margaret over the very
large home-grown Parenti of Haly.
In the finals Margaret met Chris. and
as I've already described put up a
great fight. but in losing to Chris at
least she had the fine consolation of
having won our first European Silver
Medal.

E....u:.N COBB (4m DAN) "Open
weight". Ellen is a player well
respected both at home and abroad.
She has the distinction of being the
first British player to win a gold
medal in international women's com
petition. This she did in Bel.'(rade.
Yugoslavia, March 1972. Ellen is a
top player who has been a consistent
medallist for a number of years. Her
judo achievements like her creative
interests and sporting hobbies are
many and varied. Few know for in
stance that Ellen holds the City and
Guilds Award for interior decorat
ing. She is an accomplished horse
woman and driver, and an extremely
good hockey player and cook to
bool. Among her most recent feats



ELLEN COBO

at which I shall never cease to mar·
vel are the reroofing of her home in
Farnborough, Hants., and the build
ing of her club at Guildford. Ellen
has all the winning qualities I spoke
of earlier, plus a superior brand of
determination (which not many of us
are endowed with). It was 1'01 sure
this quality which enabled her to
fully recover from the injury she sus
tained in the British Open in time to
compete in the European tourna
ment. She took the silver medal,
under 72 kgs category and bronze
"Open" weight at our recent British
Open Championships.

In her first Genoese match she
met Segaveie of Yugoslavia and
secured a really tight holding half
way through the match, from which
Segavcic didn't escape! It was then
Ellen's turn to meet the massive De
Cal, and a very exciting competition
this proved to be. De Cal is a most
popular player according to the
Italian crowd. and Ellen was vocifer
ously supported by the other nine
countries! Much to the delight of
her supporters. Ellen scored with
ouehi-gari and secured a three-point
win. In her semi-final match against
Miigebier of W. Germany, Ellen
treated us to a fantastic display of
groundwork, culminating in an arm
lock and a submission from an ex
hausted Mogebier. In the finals she
met the impressive Fouillet of
France, who specialised in uchi-mata.
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Ellen countered with wme brilliant
pick-Ups. After some breathtaking
action Fouillet scored II koka givinA
her the three-point lead which she
retained, and Ellen look the well
deserved Silver medal for Great
Britain.

So far I've only mentioned the
medallists, but there are our other
players, of whom six were just one
match away from a medal. They
fought long and hard, and they too
do deserve to be thanked for their
tirelen efrorlS.... So don't give up
the struggle Christine Presswell and
Jean Hawkins (under 48 kgs), Caro
line Balderstone and Della Tysall
(under 52 kgs), Sue Evans and
Lauren Pearman (under 56 kgs),
Kathleen Nicol (under 61 kgs),
Cydany Bogie (under 66 kgs) and
Heather Ford (Open weight).

Our stay at the Bristol Palace
Hotel in Genoa was something I'm
sure we shall all remember for a
long time to come. Thomas Cooks
had made excellent arran~ements

for us. We found ourselves in a most
dignified part of Genoa, redesigned
in the early 19th century, surrounded
br fine monuments dating back to
thl: 16th century. One could see
first-hand how after sampling the
buildings of Italy great English archi·
tects such as Wren could be inspired
t(' build masterpieces like SI. Paul's!

One member of our party who
has probably made a resolution
never to appraise an ancient montl·
ment again by silting on it, is Roy
Inman, our kindly coach, who put
on a brave face as he sampled the
cold waters of the Piazza de Fer
rari fountain-fully clothed!

Accompanying our team were
Phyllis Elliott who ministered not
only to our own girls. but to the
Dutch Coach and the injured Ger·
mans too. Gill Shelton, BJ.A. Dele
gate, attended the EJ.U. and om
cials Reception at the Doria Tursi
Palacc (City Hall) on Saturday. 30th,
and Ray Mitchell. whose company
we wcre also delighted to have, at-

tended the event as an official
referee al the EJ.U·s. invitation.

May I take this opportunity to
thank all the many supporters who
came out to cheer the girls on. I know
your encoura~ement was greatly
appreciated. We were also glad you
could join us for the impromptu
party afterwards. Shame we didn't
get the "Two Chris's Dance Routine
a la Presentation Squad Dress '75"
011 cine t I did get my vest back, but
did anyone remember to return
Phyllis' k s1 Talking of cine,
our thanks to squad member Marie
Fourt who came out under her own
steam to film the tournament, and
our appreciative thanks to Kodak
Ltd., who not only loaned us a
unique cine camera. but generously
donated us ten rolls of film for use
at the event.

Our grateful thanks also to Messrs.
Beeclrams, who very kindly donated
a goodly supply of Dynamo for all
our players competing in the Euro
pean tournament.

With a successful event behind us
and with hopes of a European
Championship next year, the time is
opportune for me to finish by thank
ing those who have helped our girls
in their success.

To Colin Mciver (4th Dan) Scot·
tish National Coach, and Roy Inman
(4th Dan) British international, for

CLUB
LO/>lDON JUDO SoCIETY ANO KARATE

KAI: Eric Dominey writes:-
JUDO We are coming back to life
slowly after a rather long lay-off rt:
suIting rrom Christmas and the New
Year bank Holiday.
GRAOING EXAMINATIONS These hav~

been arrang~d as follows;
Sunday 2]rd March 10.00 a.m.

Juniors (boYs only) - 2.]0 p.m. 1st

taking training sessions during 1974,
and to Charles Palmer (7th Dan),
BJ.A. Chairman, and Keith Remfry
(4th Dan), British international, for
taking sessions at the memorable
first residential squad training week
end at the Watney Mann Training
Centre, Tadworth.

Our thanks to members of the
BJ.A., the E.e.. and the Sports
Council for the generous support
and assistance they give us, and to
Watney Mann for sponsoring and
making possible the first residential
training weekend. We also owe a
debt of gratitude to John Nixon,
Editor of Wamey News, for support
our efforts, and a special votc of
thanks to Donald Kirby, Sales
Director of Bierritz, who has pre
sented us with the magnificent
Bierritz Trophy-to be given annual
ly to the player, who, in the Team
Manager's opinion, performs best in
th<' Europeans. but does not win a
gold or silver medal ... so watch
the magazine folks for news of the
first "Bierritz Trophy Winner" I

LATE NEWS: We are delighted
to report Vaux Breweries Ltd. are
to present Margarel Burgess with a
Vaux Silver Star "for representinj!,
Greal Britain in an International
Competition in 1974 and bringing
credit to the country with her
result".

FORUM
Kyu (to 1st Dan) 1st Dan (to 2nd
Dan)

Sunday 13th April 10.00 a.m.
Beginner to 7th Kyu inclusive. 
2.30 p.m. 6th Kyu to 2nd Kyu inclu
sive

These cxaminlltions lire open to
anyone who holds current B.J.A.
membership.

COll,irll.t:.1 on "(ll:t :10
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NORTHERN AREA
by G. F. Ketlr.~/ey

Area Junior Boys' and Girls' In
dlvklual ChamplorlShips. Some 300
junior boys and girls converged on
the Stockton Sports Centre on Sun
day, 1st De<:embcr, to compeu; in
the Area Championships. The entry.
numerically an increase on last year's
competition confirmed the support
Area clubs are gjving to competition
judo. Four mat areas were in use
and with area onicials readily provid
ing their expertise the events ran to
schedule being completed by 5.00
p.m, a creditable effort to all con
cerned. Some established junior
"stars" again emerged as medal
winners yet were hard pressed
throughout the day in maintaining
their ranking. Apart from medal
awards the first four in each weight
category will be invited to participate
in the area training squnds----first ses
sions are to be held during January.
Gold medal results were:

BOYS
Under
30 kg.s A. Atkinson (Stockton)
35 kgs K. Cannings (Middlesbro)
40 kgs T. O'Neil (Stockton)
4S kgs P. Glynn (Stockton)
50 kgs P. Welsh (Crook)
55 kgs S. Lee (M iddlesbrough)
60 kgs K. Monk (Seehiv!::)
65 kgs N. Buckley (Stockton)

Over
65 kg.~ T. Bellan (Stockton)
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GIRLS
Under
30 kK-~ K. Graham (Crook)
35 kp J. Johnson (Crook)
40 kgs L Bailey (Thornaby)
45 kgs Y. Atkinson (Stockton)
50 kl(S J. Bradshaw (Stockton)
55 kg..~ S. Kearsley (Darlington)
60 kgs C. Kovacs (Stockton)

Over

65 kgs S. O'Connor (Stockton)

Congratulations to the following
Area members successful in recent
competitions.

MARGARET BURGESS. 3rd Dan
Gold medal in the Under 72 kgs
calegory at the British Women's
Open Individual Championships on
the 9th November. Margaret
rounded off a first class year by
tllking Bronze - medal in the
Women's European Championships
in Italy on the 30th November,

EILEEN SIMPSON, 1st Dan, Bronze
medal in the Under 72 kgs category
at the British Women's Open on the
9th November,

IAN ROlliNSON, 3rd Dan, Gold in
the Open category at the Carlisle
Championships on the 24th Novem
ber.

PAUL MIDDLETON won first place
and a silver trophy in one of the
weight categories at the Young Men's
Championships on the 23rd Novem
ber at Huddersfield Sports Centre.

PAUL OWENS at the same event
won a Silver medal.

SONYIA KEARSLEY a Silver medal
in the Kyu category at the London
Area Women's Championshi~ on
the 20th October.

T. BUROl!SS in winning the Open
Kyu event at the Carlisle Champion
ships on the 24th November, 1974.

TIll! STOCKTOS TEAM in taking
second place in the Carlisle Team
Event on the 24th November, 1974.

MIDLAND AREA
by )01", M. T/rom.wN
Deputy Chairman

SUSI'I!NSION OF P. DONNI!LLY ~
SoLlIlULL: At the meeting of the
Midland Area Committee on Sunday
13th October 1974, Peter Donnelly of
Solihull Judo Club was suspended
from taking part in any activities
of the British Judo Association.

"h~re has been a lot of speculation
Ihroughout the Area as to the reason
for this suspension and the Area
Committee has not previously pub.
Iished the facts of the case as an
appeal from Peter Donnelly was
pending.

I t is against the rules of our
Constitution to hold dual member
ship with another Judo Association
and it was apparent that !)eter Don
nelly held membership of the Ama
teur Judo Association.

It was unfortunate and embar
rassing that the members of the
National Squad should be training
at the Crystal Palace, during the
weekend that the Amateur Judo
Association should hold their Nation
al Championships and it was further
embarrassing that Peter Donnelly of
Solihull should nOt only be taking
part in these Championships, but
that in actual fact he won the Open
Championships.

At the Executive Committee which
was held on the day after the A.J.A.
Championships a complaint was
madc to Mr. Brian Regan, the Mid
land Area representative, regarding
Peter Donnelly and his participation
in these Championships. The mailer
WIlS directed to the Midland Area
Committee for action.

When the complaint was raised
at the Area Committee meeting it
was received with some concern on
the part of the Committee members,
as there had been another complaint
regarding Peter Donnelly taking part
in A.J.A. events at the previous. Com
mittee meeting. On that occasion it
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had been decided to caution Peter
Donnelly and both the Chairman
and Deputy Chairman spoke to
Peter Donnelly regarding the matter.
He was also sent an official Jetter of
caution. It seemed to be the case
that, despite being warned by the
Area Committee, he continued to
disregard the rules of our Associa
tion. The Area committee suspended
him forthwith and sent him a letter
informing him that he was suspended
and that the Committee intended to
recommend to the Executive Com
mittee thm his membership be
rescinded. He was also informed that
he had the right of appeal to lhe
Area COmmittee.

Peter Donnelly in facl did appeal
to the Committee, which was conven
ed on Sunday 1st December 1974.
He stated that due to being away on
holiday, he did not in fact receive
the official warning until after he
hlld enlered the A.J.A. champiun
ships, and that immediately on
receipt of the letter informed the
A.J.A. that he would no longer be
associated with their organisation.
Peter Donnelly further said, "I an)
finished with the A.J.A. They cannot
complue to the B.J.A. and it was
stupid of me to compete in their
Championships. "

The discussion which followed
resulted in the following action.
Peler Donnelly was asked to return
his trophy, which he won at the
A.J.A. championships together with
his A.J.A. licence, and give it to the
Area Chairman who would forward
it to the A.J.A. with a statement
from Peter Donnelly that he would
no longer have any connection wilh
that Association. In addition the sus
pension would be reduced to a severe
reprimand with the stipulation that
if uny further complaint was received
regarding his association with the
A.J.A., he would be suspended
indefinitely.

Peter Donnelly agreed to these
conditions and has in fact returned



MR. PETER FORD
With heart-felt sorrow Tower Hamlets report the sad
and sudden death of Mr, Peter Ford, 3rd Dan, their
leading instructor, His loss has been hard felt by all
Tower Hamlets members and friends.
It is hoped a Championship .and Memorial Trophy will
be held in his honour. .

By Tony Reay

KATA REVIVALhis A.lA. trophy and licence, which
will be forwarded to the Amateur
Judo Association.

It is the opinion of the Area Com
mittee that they were correct in
suspending Peter Donnelly and thal
the subsequent action of leniency in
no wlty reflects the suggestion that
they were wrong to suspend him.

WALES

The Welsh Judo ASS()Cialion
Senior Open Championships for Men
and the Senior Open Championships
for Women will be held at the
Sports Centre, Cardiff, on the 22nd
February, 1975.

WJ .A. ties in maroon and blue
are now in stock and cost £1.50p.
Orders should be made direct to:
W,J.A. Membership Secretary, Mrs.
M. Givelin, Gaisberg, 24 Cwmam
man Road, Garnant, Ammanford,
Dyfed.

A message from lire Clrairman of
WJ.A., Jack Hutlon.

'The Welsh Judo Association tm
braces all OJ.A. Judo Clubs within
thf' Principality, who abide by our
Constitution. The Association is
managed by an Executive Council,
elected by the members of the
Regional Committee. There are Iwo
Regional Committees, one in the
south and one in the north. Each
paid-up member club is entilled to
eJect two representatives, who must
be paid-up members, to sit on its
Regional Committee and each
Regional Committee is entitled to
select six of its members 10 sit on
the Executive Council. If you have

any mailers you would like aired at
National level, you should contact
your E.C. representative. If the
matters would require a proposition.
you should also contact the National
Se<:retary. asking for an item to be
raised on the Agenda.

The Regional Committee meets
every month usually at Rhyl or
Cardiff and if you have any matters
you would like discussed, you should
either write to the Regional Sttretary
or ask your Club Representative \0
raise them at the next Regional mett·
iog for discussion under AllY OIlier
Business. If the point in question is
to take the form of a proposition.
this will have to be communicated
t'J your Representative and to the
Regional Secretary at least 14 days
prior to the meeting, so thai it can
be placed on the Agenda. In addition
to the Regional Committee, there is
:'I sub-committee formed to look after
the interests of the juniors. 11 con·
sists of a number of committee memo
bers, club members and parents,
who meet at regular intervals. The
meetings are conducted with the
minimum of formality and every
one interested is welcome to attend,
so if you are interested in organis
ing dates, times and venues, etc.,
P.E.'s competitions, training sessions,
etC., go along and air your views.
All these committees are working
for lhe benefit of judo regionally
and nationally and in particular to
make the sport more interesting for
all the members. The only thanks
these committee members want, is to
set: you benefiting from their work,
by patronising and enjoying the
events they orRanise."

"Whatever happened to kata? ", we
find ourselves asking. When all over
lhe world kata is still very much an
integral part of judo activity it has
almost disappeared from the judo
scene in Britain. Taking "theory" out
of the syllabus (Which included kata)
some three years ago, obviously took
away the obligation for judoka to
study kata. However, I do feel that
kata was struggling before then and
was on the wane.

Kata in the syllabus created from
time to time some bad-feeling and
contention at promotion examina
tions. The standard expected of a
candidate varied greatly from one
Senior Examiner to another. Many
felt that the greatest criteria for grad
ing purposes was the candidate's
ability in the contest area. There was
also the suspicion, often unfounded,
that a candidate was being either held
back (depending on the situation) or
pushed through by the Examiner
either because he liked (or disliked)
his style or liked (or disliked) the
colour of his eyes. Certainly, in the
days before points accumulation, the
Examiner was tempted to use the
final assessment of kata to sway his
decision either way.

I have known Examiners in the
dim past to demand the entire sets
of the Nage-no-kata of one candi
date and for another, just one easy
set (one of the first three). Also I
have known the situation where an
Examiner, pushed for time because
lhere were too many entries, ask for
one specific throw out of the kata to
be demonstrated or at the other cnd of
the scale when there have been very
few candidates, demand the perform
ance of a complete kata in order to

kill lime. Such inconsistancies caused
resentment and of course created
havoc wilh standards expected.

It is sad though that kata should
have suffered. Kata. performed well,
can be It very thJiIling and interesting
spectacle. It can also be enjoyable
and rewarding 'to perform. I do feel
that we have also done ourselves an
injustice; thoug"h not so many people
practise Karate, a Karate event does
dTllw the crowds and I am sure that
the greatest allure are the Karate
kala displays.

I consider myself fortunate to have
been able to witness some of the
finest Judo kat:t displays by some of
the most famous names in Britain.
Europe and in Japan. Some, sadly
very few, are recorded on film, but
most are recorded in our minds and
we can only hark back to those days.
Who in Britain can we point a finger
to and say, "Those two are a very
fine kata team'''l It is especially sad
that we cannot really do this. Not a
team of the calibre we have seen in
lhe old days that is.

H is a strarlge aspect of human
nature that when we are forced to do
something we hate it, and then when
such a thing is no longer imposed
upon us we cal~p and ask why it has
been taken away. When we had to
do kata most of us hated it but there
were the odd times when we had
tremendous respect for it and secret
ly, thosc of us who felt we were of
lhe hard-case l;ompetition element
actually enjoyed practising kata.

I have heard many reasons and
theories put forward as to why kata
i~ so necessar}' for us. But the best,
and simplest reason I have heard is
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by Pafrick Curzon

"V.A. Rules, O.K.!"

that it is a living museum of judo
stanzas. How many fine and skilful
wrestling spor15 from various part.!i
of the world have been lost forever
because there has been nothing to
project it into the present times, I
wonder? Even now in modern jUdo
competition there are many tech_
niques that are never seen. They have
their fashion and will reappear, but
in a slightly different form I suspect.
Kata will remind us always how they
once were but apart from that, surely
the katas are a very fine art form?

T. P. Leggett always emphasised
the value of kata. His main interest
.....as training top-line competitors but
even to them he had kata running
through his training programmes like
II very fine strong thread - keeping
judo together. He introduced kata in
many interesting and varied ways. I
can recall Sabura Mutsushita, that
excellent contest man, known as the
harai-goshi machine. coming back
from Paris where he had seen Go
no-sen-no-kata first performed in fast
and slow motion, he was fired with
an obsession to repeat this perform
ance. For months he worked with
enthusiasm and prompted by T.P.L.
His polished performance with his
partner, Warwick Stepto, was first
seen at the Royal Albert Hall Black
Belt Show and in my view remained
unequalled to this present day. It
took months of hard work and
patient training.

Each technique was show", in three
stages. First the throw in fast action,
then the attempt at the same throw
and the counter-technique in fast
action and then the throw and
counter-technique in absolutely slow
motion. It was the finest example of
control and balance of both oneself
and one's opponent at the same time
I have ever seen. This was just one
of the katas, people seemed to
specialise or became famous on one
particular kata though they may per
form a number of the seven accepted
katas. I was lucky to see many bril_
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liam displays in Japan and cannot
describe the hush and the atmosphere
that fell upon an audience at, for
example, the All-Japan Champion
ships, when such as Mifune, in his
eighties, performed his speciality.

Is it too late? I don't think so. I
think we can revive kata and restore
it once more in Britain to its former
glory, so that, whether performer or
spectator, we can witness once again
this pleasant and enjoyable aspect of
judo at a national level.

The 1975 National Kata Cham
pionships will be held at Crystal
Palace on Saturday, 17th May. Kata
needs a lot of practice-if you want
te become a National Kata Cham
pion the time to start practising is
now. It takes months of continuous
practice until you can both work as
one. Find a good partner and get
cracking now, if you don't get a
medal, you will be surprised at the
pleasure and enjoyment you will de
rive - and surprisingly - by con
tinuous practice you will lind you
will become extremely fit, that in it
~elf should be satisfying.

The championships will be open to
competitors of any age or grade.
Pairs may be either mixed pairs
(male and female) female pairs, or
male pairs, What better event could
suit the Sporls Council's Spon For
All Campaign7 Kata pairs (teams)
could consist of any combination of
the family, e.g., father/son, brother/
brother, brother/sister, mother/
daughter. Sport for the family in
fact.

J can recall, again, seeing many
years ago a fine display of lu-no-kata
by Anne Swinton and Brian Jacks
at the Albert Hall. Let's make it a
day for all to take part.

There will be five sections of kata
to choose from, pairs can enter any
section and more than one if they
feel they can manage it, the sections
are listed as follows:

I. Nllge-no-kata
2. Katame-no_kata
3. Ju·no·kata
4 llsulsu·no-kata
5. Koshiki-no-kata

Kata pairs (teams) may wish to
have available the best source-books
for rderence. Unfortunately most
books are now out of print. The
B.l.A. intends to produce an official
handbook on kata but in the mean
time I suggest that for the first three
katas as listed here the best books
would be those written by T. P.
Leggett and are known as The
Renshuden Library series. The last
two katas as listed here can be found
in the Kodokan Illustrated if any
body can find II copy. However,

The Annual International Student
ludo Tournament held by the
'SaPlourais' in Eindhoven, Holland
becomes more successful each year.
Held over the last weekend of
November, the 1974 Tournament
was entered by no less than six Bri
tish teams of the total twenty-four
registered. London, Sheffield, and
Surrey Universities, and Portsmouth
Polytechnic fielded student teams,
and a further team called the 'Eng
lish Reserves' made up of the reser
ves of the English teams took the
place of Southampton who did not
turn up. The Reserves had a whirl
wind third dan from Sheffield, nick
named 'Tiger' after the tattoo on his
chest, who won every contest for
ippon with his spinning hip throws.

The stars of the show, however,
were the 'United Artisls', who first
made their appearance in this guise

there are other books. Ernie Wilkin
has produced an excellant pictorial
booklet on lu-no-kata and these are
llvailable at the B.J.A. stall at any
of our national events at 30p per
copy or from the Membership (Sales)
Secretary, 76 Tankerville Ro..1d,
London, SWI6 for 35p per copy
which covers postage and packing.

Whatever your source of informa
tion, the judges will be looking
mainly at the general performance
of a kata - a smooth and polished
rendition will score marks.

Detailed rules concerning demon·
stration of the katas, method of
competition, scoring, etc., will be cir
culated a little later in the year. Good
luck!

last year, and gained respect by
drinking a tavern dry. This year,
this post-graduate team showed that
their Judo was up to their drinking
capacity. In their pool they won
seventeen, drew two, and lost one
contest to go through to the quarter
finals. They narrowly lost by three
points to Dortmund, the eventulIl
winners, and had to be content with
bronze medallions, but were secure
in the knowledge that they had beat
en the silver medallists, Gronigen, in
their pool before the finals!

It is a measure of the excellent
Dutch hospitality that, although the
U.A. arc no longer students, they
are allowed to compete in the Tour
nament. At the reception and presen
tation after the Tournament over
some "cheering glasses" the organi
sers of the event expressed the wish
that such continuity should be en
couraged in future Tournaments.
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settlement has been reached to the
satisfaction of both the B.C. and Mr.
Gleeson. This was flnally approved
at the B.C. Meeting on 4th/5th
January.

AS I WAS SAYING .•.•.
By TONY REAY. General Seaetary

• • •

8eaior Mea', TriaII
This two-day event went smoothly

and finished each day within reason
able time and for once we had
oRicials standing in reserve. This was
despite the fact that we had only
three mat areas available but not
surprising becawe this time the
Trials were open to Dan Irades only.
Two mat areas arc In the proceu of
being replaced and the full five areas
should be available for our next
major event. Eliminating 1st Kyw
for these Trials is perhaps a sign of
the times. Some people I spoke to
felt that this also eliminated some of
the big action in the preliminary
rounds and the big stars didn't have
the opportunity of a so-<:a!led warm
up in their earlier rounds. However.
all of the Squad members that I did
speak to felt that this was a much
better system. After all, Trials should
be a battle amongst the best in the

In the last issue of this magmne
I reported the results of the Extra
ordinary General Meeting which was
held on the 8th December, 1974. The
main point of tbe meeting was that of
the Executive Committee's decision
earlier in the year to dismiss the then
National Coach, Mr. G. R. Gleeson.
As 1 also reported, by a majority of
17 votes of the 318 voters, the B.C.
were obliged to reconsider the re
instatement of Mr. Gleeson as
National Coach with security of em
ployment.

On the 22nd December at their
next meeting the B.C. did give the
matter very serious consideration.
After much discussion and with a
packed meeting a vote was taken
with the result that 15 representatives
were against reinstatement and four
were for. At this meeting there were
no abstentions. And so, with one
more vote. the B.C. supported their
action taken at tbe July meeting.
However, in confirming their deci
sion on the 22nd December they
left the door open for negotiations.

Happily I can report that with
good council and common sense, a

Sir.-In reference to the remarks
made by Mr. Tony Reay in the
November/December 1974 JI/do
magazine as to non-ofllcial instruc
10rs. it is only too true that teaching
at some judo clubs is atrocious. at
least the OJ.A. coach award scheme
i~ auenlpting to ensure that modern
teaching methods are used.

I feellhat it is time lhat the BJ.A.
and aflliiated bodies should do all
they can to reduce the influence of
such unofllcial groups.

Here in South Wales we have a
large number of judo associations
besides the ofllcial one. the Welsh
Judo Association. Education authori
ties in our area employ as teachers
of judo anyone who claims to be an
instructor. the WJ.A, 11U.~ /101 made
it evident to education authorities
that they are the Dilly genuine judo
group in Wales. Some of the lion
WJA. championships hdd annually

Cotllintlell 011 "lIse 38

Sir,-I was very pleased to see in
your October issue the ladies of the
judo world getting some of the lime
light and it occurred 10 me Ihal it
might not be a bad idea to stage a
Miss Judo 1975 contest. as some of
the ladies of the London A team cer
tainly seem to do their judogis
justice.

Thanks for yet anolher interesting
issue of your magazine,

D. BANCROfT.
Keighley.

M. SI.EET.
Ko-Saru-Kai Judo Club.

Matsushiw who prucliscs al the
Judokan.

I feel that in the past the Japanese
did much for our judo and slill
could. Why do we no longer get
these valuable judomen visiting our
clubs"

Perhaps we should ask the Ilritish
Judo Assocalion to encourage them
to visit us again.

5ir.-1 have been active in judo
fOl the past 14 years and although
we have come a long way 10 improve
the image of judo since then. we have
also done a lot 10 harm a great
sport.

What I find and I'm sure so do a
lot of other judoka. is the poor stale
of judo manners and Jack of judo
discipline in the dojas today.

I have visited a number of clubs
from small provincial ones to the
beller known ones in London and
yet how many judoka "Rei" on en
tering Ihe doja or ask the senior
instructor for permission to leave
the mal. How can an instructor con
trol a class with people just walking
on and off as they please?

I believe Ihat if mat discipline is
not upheld in OUf clubs judo will
lose much of its meaning.

My second "What has happened"
refers to thc many Japanese judo
men that came to our country. To
name a few. the great Kisabura
Watanabe. 51h Dan; Mr. T. Daigo.
71h Dan; Mr. N. Sato. 5th Dan; Mr.
O. Yamagishi. 3rd Dan and many
more. These men came 10 our clubs.
gave our top judoka a lesson on
what judo's all about and generally
did a lot to encourage our judomen
to train hard and lon,it. thus improv
ing their standard.

1 personally have not heard of any
Japanese Judo men who have visited
this country recently except Mr. D.

Letters
to the
Editor
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country for placings-whcn last did
we- see a lst Kyu in the National
Squad? With the new grading struc.
ture lst Kyus will now have ample
opportunity to compete for points
without resorting to the Trials.

The lightweights, Iight.heavies and
heavies competed on Saturday, J4th
December for positions in the
National Squad and the light·middles
and middleweights competed the next
day on the Sunday.

In the lightweights, Keith Cannaby
WOn the star spot. This is a tremen·
dous achievement coming out on top
in the final pool which held such
well·known names as Danny Da
Costa, Ray Neenan and Hal Ogden.
It is also a very personal achieve·
ment for Keith. In 1970 he arrived at
third place in the Trials and held
that position again in Ihe 1971 Trials.
Ir. 1972 he was unable to take part
through. injury but returned again in
1973 to take second place. Now, at
the age of 26 he holds first position.
With the famous Mournier of
France now retired from a long and
glorious career the timing could be
just right for Keith.

It was good to see that great little
Scot Eddie Mullen back in the
Trials. He has now given up the idea
of selling refrigeralors in Iceland and
has come back to take second place
10 the Iight·middleweights. Vaccinuff
Morrison took star place in this
weight category and looks much im
proved since the European cham·
pionships earlier in the year.

At the age of 28 Brian Jacks looks
superb. There is just no other way to
describe his present form. Roy In·
man is now fighting better and moves
faster in his new weighl and his pace
and timing is now that of a middle
weight but he was really no match
for Brian and he knew it, preferring
to lose on a keikoku by going out of
the contest area than go out to
Brian's deadly symphony of tech
nique in the middle of the mat.

In the light·heavyweights Peter
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Donnelly came out in first place to
join his club-mate Keith. Cannaby.
Dave Starbrook was absent due to
influenza but upon production of a
doctor's certificate and confirmation
of the British Team Doctor, Ken
Kingsbury, the E.C. have approved
Ihe Team Manager's recommenda·
lion and he was co-opted into the
Ihe Squad at the E.C. meeting of the
22nd December.

In the heavyweights Angelo Parisi
made short work of securing the
number one position but the match
of the weekend that the Press were
interested in did not take place.
Keith Remfry was nursing an injury
and under express instructions from
the Team Doctor not to do any judo
until afler Christmas Fleet Street was
robbed of their big story. As a result,
the E.C. on the 22nd December also
co-opted Keith back onto the Squad.

Congratulations then 10 the new
National Squad for 1975 which is all
follows:
LIOIITWElOIIT:

K. Cannaby, D. Da Costa. R.
Neenan, H. Ogden.
LloHT·M IDDLEWEIGHT:

V. Morrison, E. Mullen, C. Alex·
ander. D. Vale.
MIDDLEWEIGHT:

B. Jacks, R. Inman, L. HUdspith,
M. Mclaughlin.
LIGHT-HEAVYWEIGHT:

P. Donelly. R. Diebelius, A. Mapp,
H. McGuiness.
HEAVYWEIGlrr:

A. Parisi, A. Jves, l. Thompson,
P. Knight.
Co·OPTED

D. Starbrook (Light-heavyweight),
K. Remfry (Heavyweight).

First European Tournament for
Women

Viney's valiant victors stonned in·
to Ihe first European Tournament
held in Genoa, lIaly, on the 30th
November and Ihe 1st December and
came away with. a goodly crop of

medals. In fact Ihey came second in
the medal ratings. Eleven countries
took part with Spain and Belgium
entering a women's international
competition for Ihe first time. Russia
and other Eastern bloc countries sent
observers and there is every indica·
tion that they will be taking part in
the future. Each British girl was
allowed to enter one category only in
order that the maximum amount of
Senior Women's Squad members
could experience high·level competi
tion.

Roy Inman travelled with the team
as the official coach and Captain Ray
Mitchell was selected by the Euro
pean Judo Union as the British
referee. By way of thanking Roy for
his tremendous help the exuberant
British team, supported by the Ger·
man, Dutch, Swiss and various
Italians, demonstrated their apprecia.
tion by dunking Roy in a large
fountain outside the stadium. There
after the British team signature tune
i~ "One Coach in the Fountain" sung
to the strains of "Three Coins in the
Fountain".

Medal Winners
UNDER 48 KOS:

I. Davico (Italy)
2. Hrovatch (Austria)
3. Hann (Germany)
4. Pardi (Italy)

UNDER 52 KGS:

1. Nguyen (Switzerland)
2. Vasic (yugoslavia)
3. Amerighi (Italy)
4. Winklbaver (Austria)

UNDER 56 KGS:
L Salanne (France)
2. Andrig (Yugoslavia)
3. KuCner (Germany)
4. Happ (Germany)

UNDER 61 KGS:
I. Tilley (Great Britain)
2. Berlin (Germany)
3. Calvesi (Italy)
4. Hermann (Switzerland)
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UNDER 66 KGS:

I. Di Toma (Italy)
2. Fouillet (France)
3. Bandini (Italy)
4. Wildman (Great Britain)

UNDER 72 KGS:

I. Thiolen (France)
2. Aka (Holland)
3. Cobelli (Great Britain)
4. Burgess (Great Britain)

OVER 72 KOS:

I. Child (Great Britain)
2. McKenna (Great Britain)
3. Parenti (Italy)
4. De Cal (Italy)

OPEN:
I. Fouillet (France)
2. Cobb (Great Britain)
3. De Cal (Italy)
4. Kuhner (Germany)

Fourth Women's British Opcn
Championships:

J have not yet seen a full report
on this yet but I understand one is on
the way to the magazine. I feel that
just in case we do not get this in
time some official mention should be
made of this very successful event. I
say successful because competitors
came from other countries not just
ill ones and twos but in large
groups and from as far as Sweden,
Yugoslavia, Canada and America.

The results were as follows:
UNDeR 48 KOS:

J. M. Krug (US.A.)
2. J. Homminger (Holland)
3. C. Presswell (Gn~at Britain)
4. A. Staps (Holland)

UNDeR 52 KGS:

J. H. Matteman (Holland)
2. D. Pierce (U.sA.)
3. D. Tysall (Great Britain)
4. T. Nguyen (Switzerland)



UNDER 56 KGS:

I. L. Pearman (Great Britain)
2. B. Bernard (France)
3. L. Richardson (U.s.A.)
4. S. Andric (Yu~oslavia)

UNDER 6J KGS:

I. L. Tilley (Great Britain)
2. A. Hermann (Switzerland)
3. E. Wolff (Germany)
4. M. Hammar (Sweden)

UNDER 66 KGS:

I. M. Boileau (Canada)
2. B. Korte (US.A.)
3. C. Malliepard (Holland)
4. K. Kofmehl (Switzerland)

UNDER 72 KGS:

l. M. Burgess (Great Britain)
2. B. Cobb (Great Britain)
3. E. Simpson (Great Britain)
4. E. Vermeer (Holland)

OVER 72 KGS:

I. C. Child (Great Britain)
2. M. McKenna (Great Britain)
3. K. Liotard (Holland)
4. C. Keiburg (Germany)

OPEN:
1. L. Tilley (Great Britain)
2. J. Triadou (France)
3. E. Cobb (Great Britain)
4. C. Mallipard (Holland)

Since these championships we have
received many letters from competi.
tors and officials from overseas who
took part in this event. They all brim
over with compliments and congra.
tulations and some go as far as to
say that the Women's British Opcn
Championships is now the best
women's event in the world. To
quote one, "the atmosphere is the
friendliest I have yet encountered
and yet the competition standard is
the highest ...... A nice comment,
but let's not get complacent but
rather continue in our efforts to
maintain and improve on that sian
dard which we have set.
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Judo at Butli.lll
TIlis is a wonderful opportunity

not to be missed if you are 12 to 18
years of age. This year for the first
time the Butlin Group of Companies
have offered the British Judo Asso
ciation 100 places during their Sports
Education week which is being held
from the 12th to the 19th April,
1975, and we in turn are offering
them to you.

Here is an opportunity for any
youngster to combine judo with a
fabulous holiday in the well·known
Barry Island Holiday Camp in
beautiful South Wales Cor £20.00 all
inclusive (travel expenses to and
from the camp are extra but British
Rail offers special fares). There will
also be the opportunity to tryout a
number of other activities such as
trampolining, volleyball, archery.
canoeing, swimming. soccer and
many more. You will also have the
opportunity to see the sights around,
and there are many to sec. There will
be lots to do and you do not have to
be an expert at anything, begioners
arc welcome.

The course will be conducted by
well-known BJ.A. instructors.

If you arc interested write to the
British Judo Association. 70 Bromp
ton Road, London, SW3 lOR, for
an application form.

1975 National Team Championships
for Men

Western Area were unable to ob·
tain the sponsorship they had hoped
for to stage this event and with time
running on we have had to make a
provisional booking at Crystal
Palace. However, there is still a hope
that this event will be held in an
Area. It is possible that Northern
Area may be able to stage this event
at Tceside Sports Centre. I hope to
be able to give a definite date and
venue in the next issue. Whatever
happens, it will be held in June. T
emphasise this because now is the
time for Area Coaches and trainers

I
I
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to prepare a training programme.
Last year there was some criticism
from a couple of Areas. Area selec
tions were held very late (in one
instance one week before the national
event) but worse, very few clubs were
circulated with information regar·
ding the Area selections. Most Areas
however are on the ball with their
preparations and it is noticeable that
that those who were, their teams
have been in the finals over the last
few years.

Applications will soon be con
sidered for the 1976 National Team
Championships and Areas should ad
vise their E.C. representative if they
arc interested. We have already had
indication (rom two areas that are
interested, North-East and Nonhern
Treland.

A Border·Uoe Case

Gamesely Judo Club is situated in
the Midlands Area, just. They are
sn close to the North-West border
though that they feel they would de
rive greater benefit in the North·
West. Both Areas have agreed and
the E.C. have approved this transfer
and with this goes the blessing and
best wishes of both Areas to that
club.

I should point out that the E.C.
will only consider border-line cases
who have tbe approval of both
Areas should such similar requests
be made.

The Navy's Back

The Royal Navy has been the one
service which bas not had a repre
sentative on the B.C. for some time.
With servicemen changing posts and
constantly on the move it is very
difficult for the services to have one
man regularly attending meetings.
However, one very capable judoman
who has been given a dry berth in
the U.K. for some time to come is
David Julian and he has been ap
pointed the Royal Navy E.C. Repre
sentative. Welcome aboard.
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R.A.F. Judo Centre
The R.A.F. have announced that

their oflicial judo centre in the U.K.
is R.A.F. Sealand, Area and national
squads are welcome to hold their
training camps there.

Moroccans on their way
Judo has been listed very high on

the Moroccan Government's sports
programme and they are sending a
team to Britain to train for five days
and to take part in Ihe British Open
Championships for men on the 19th
April, 1975. Let's give them a great
welcome on that day.

Protect our Women
I recently received a brochure

from an American company advertis·
ing protective underwear for the
sport active woman. The publicity
blurb runs as follows: "A new and
modern approach 10 protect the vital
areas of the active female who en
gages in the Martial Arts and other
contact sports ... female protective
bra .. :' The bra advert boasts that
it will withstand and protect against
direct hit of up to 30 pounds. Sizes
smllll and regular ... This reminds
me of a story recently in the national
Press about Cemale footballers in
Germllny who were up in arms about
a directive Crom their organisation
which insisted they wear a specially
designed protective bra which is
onicinlly referred to as the "panzer·
Bra". Mein Gott!

Holiday Grad~
Our Secretary responsible for club

applications is often found reduced
to tears reading a plaintive letter
from a Member Club bemoaning tbe
fact that they cannot obtain a Senior
EXllminer to conduct a promotion
examination. As a result she ran an
experiment for the benefit of those
clubs who feel they are left out in
the cold. She sent a circular to all
Senior Examiners and the response
hilS been very good. We asked them,
if whilst on holiday, there was a club



NEXT MONTH
Make sure you read the special article on Judo Injuries by
Dr, Ken Kingsbury.
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Appendix ~our

Promotions con6nned by Executive Comluittcc OD 220d December 1974

M
NHC
M
NHC
SIF
NW
l
NHC
S
W,
N
E
M
M
M
NHC
N
NHC
M
N
M
NE
M
l
S
N
Wa
Wo
l
NHC
S
SIF
l
l
NHC
NHC
W,
W,
NHC
N
NHC
NHC
l

AREA & DATE OF
PROMOTION

3/11 /74
22/12/74
21/1/75

10/11/74
22/.12/74
27/10/74
22/12/74
1/12/74
3/11/74 _ •••~

1/11/14 .-;.:..._~
26/10/10;::$_:
10/1l/1<"!'__ •
3/11/1":" -_
3/11/14:
3/II/Tot;-
I/J 2rf~-_:-

15/10/T~· __
7/12/"/< - _
IO/II/~O'~
26/1O/~~:-~
3/1I/)}" •. --"7"

"/12/"-00' ~
7/12}74 .
29/9/14

13/10/74
26/10/74
22/J2/74
7112/74
29/9/14

27/10/74
22/12/74
22/12/74
3/11/74
1/12/74
7/12/74

22/12/74
17/12/74
12/10/74
10/11/74
26/10/74

1/12/74
22/12/74
7/12/74

CLUO
Shin Wa Kwai
Renrukan
East Retford
Archer
Aberdeen
RAF Sealand
Whittingham
Olympic
Parkstone
Portishead
S/Shields Kodakwai
Cambridge University
Coventry
Rustons
Boston
Archers
Leyburn
Bedford
Eastwood/Hilltop
Kawamurakwai
Southwell
Sheffield
Kettering
US
Mid-SUssex
Jarrow

YMCA Budokan
Walthamstow YC
Bracknell
South Hill Gym
Dundokwai
Basingstoke

Bedford
Olympic
YMCA Glos
Star
Hemel Hempstead
Yoshin-Ryu
Olympic

Newham

MEN-1ST DAN

Abel, A. J.
Baldock, A. P.
Barr, S. J.
Bassett, R. C.
Black, H.
Bolan, R. C.
Boyes, F. A.
Brooke, K. R.
Brown, M. S.
Budd, C. p.
Burgess, T. L.
Butler. D. L.
Claridge, E. J.
Clarke, M. R.
Clay, A. W.
Collard, P. A. W.
Cooper, D.
Cremin, J. G.
Cotterill. W. N.
Daniels, J. W.
Davie, P. W.
Davis, P. M.
Douglas, C. R.
Eustace. F. L.
Everdell, I. 1.
Ferrie. E. M.
Fish. T. G.
Fisher. B. K.
Fox, R. A.
Fricker, M.
Gagnerie. A.
Gall, G. R.
Gowland, M. J.
Greene, G. A. M.
Hancock, F. P.
Haynes, M. H.
Head, R. J.
Hicks. A. R.
Howe, D.
HUbery. C.
Ingham, F.
Jacobs, r. R.
James, T. A. D.

18/19TH OCT British Judo Associa
tion Under 16 School
boys Championships

8m Noy British Open Indivi
dual Championships
for Women

9TH Noy National Promotion
Examination for Men
and Women of 1st
Kyu and above

13/14TH DEC Senior National Trials
for Men

Judo Injuries
In view of the article on judo

injuries in the November/December
issue of this magazine, I wish to point
out that there will be an article in
the next issue by Dr. Ken Kingsbury,
The British Team Doctor, based on
his work with the National Squad
over the last 4 years.

Membership Money Saver
Five-year Senior Individual Mem

bership Certificates are now avail
able on application to the Member·
ship Secretary, 76 Tankervile Road.
London, S.W.l6. They cost £6.00
thereby saving you £1.50 for indivi
dual membership over that period.
This also protects you against in
creased fees which could be instituted
during 1975 or 1976 due to the tre
mendous rise in costs.

If your Senior Certificate is not
due for immediate renewal you may
still apply now-the five years mem
bership will be taken from the time
your present certincate runs out.

IBu. MAY National Champion-
ships for Young
Women

nearby intent on holding a promo
tion examination and in need of a
Senior Examiner. they would be pre
pared to help out. Head Office would
now like it to be known that if there
is any club having difficulties in this
direction and would like to contact a
Senior Examiner we will endeavour
to find a Senior Examiner who may
be visiting that location, but we must
insist on reasonable notice. All en
quiries should be addressed to: Miss
C. Child, Club Examiner Enquiries.
British Judo Association, 70 Bromp
ton Road, London, SW3 IDR.

That's tbe TIcket
A special ticket is available for all

our national events listed below
which will be held at Crystal Palace
National Sports Centre for the year
1975. This ticket olfers a consider
able saving to the spectator who at
tends all or most of these events. The
cost of such tickets are: Adult £5.00.
Children (under 16 years of age)
£3.00 obtainable from Head Office.
Book now and save yourself time,
postage and money. Available for
the following evenls only:

8Tl! FEB National Young Men's
Championships and
Trials

9TH FEB Senior National Trials
for Women

19TH APR British Open Indivi
dual Championships
for Men

2o-m APR National Promotion
Examination for Men
and Women of 1st
Kyu and above

17m MAY National Kata Cham
pionships for Men and
Women and Women's
National Team Cham
pionships

20 21
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~by Tony Reay Il!l@f%j
IDEAS FOR I"'PROVlN6 THE DOJO: THOSE Cll/8S FORTI/NATE7/}
HAVE 7/{E SPACE CAN FOllOW THE lAYOtlTS AS /N O/A6RAI1S!" 2 &
3. CW8S WITH Lllfl TED SPACE OR OF 000 SHAPE CAN S /7/18£
'WITH IT' BY SIMULA77NG CONrEST CONOlnONS FOR ME'118£RS. H{RE
ARE 50l1E EXAf1PLES OF POSSIBLE LAYOUTS:

/)0 NOT cur t1A,S FOR 'HE AwKWARD 'AN6LEO' Olf 'HOUNDED
AREAS. YOU CAN FINO cOHPOSlnON Of? LAYERS OF RUBBER. FOR
THIS. IF TJ./£ MAT 15 CANVAS COVER€O, PACKED SAWOUST CAN
DQ IF YOVR CLUB IS ONE OF' THE NORtE TRADITIONAL TYPE
THE AREAS MAI?/<EO;4' OW SEINE AS vOSeKI' Bur SUCH SPACES
ARE IDEAL FOR. TN£. COACH'S , rALK-INS , ANo A 8LACKBOARDIS
A 'I1UST' ON THE SACK WAlL PLUS A ROLl-DOWN CINE SCREE/J
FOR SLIDES OR FILMS.

EXTRA TRAINING AIOS IN THE,. DOJO : f)UMMIES AilE O£co/"fING
POPULAR IlLT){OUG){ I MilCH PREFER. 'CRASH HATS' WHICH ARE
CHEAPER ANO CAN BE UTILISEO BY MOR.E PEOPLE AT ONE
TIME. BOTH CAN OFFER TOTAL COMMITMENT WHEN PI?AcnC
INt; A THROW. A f)//HMY 15 BETTER FI7TEf) WITH TilE ./(./0061
JACKET TO tUT ~EALISH. THE CIiASf.I HAT IS SI/1ILAR 7b 77-IAT
WHICH /S l!SED BY 1'0££- VAULTERS OR H/(fH-jUI1P A71-IJ..ETES.
ONE OO£S !'lOT HAVE m WORRY A80l.lT mEFAL1.. THe 7J.II?OMf<
('AN ALSO 'FOLLOW 7HI?OUGH' AND C0I1PL£7c mE.. J"H,ROW f(JLJ.Y,
WE ABSOLUTE IPEAL Fat( A
cRASH MAT IS To FIT IT IN CHILOREN LOVE
A WELL so CRASH MATS
TIIATIT' BlIT 711£ INSTtfvCTOR
LIES ~ , SHOULD ENSURE.
JI./ST THEY "0 NOT GET
A lITTLE ~~ IA ~/ "RJO tlSED TO TflE'"
A80VE.. v~;y 4: 01( TilEY WILL
THE \..-f '. FORGE.T HOW ro
UVEL .. yvr FALL PROPER.LY ON
OF 77-1£ , .... :,A. A /lARDER S(/~FAC~.
f)OJO "'-'
nATIF.4 . N07E: FOR
ABLE h' ----.:::::--- PAINTING OAtJGE~ TUN'JIN4

. AREAS ON MA7S DUMMY

/ ~---- OR CANVAS
.£.r- r- -0 --- -., -.. MAKe AOSOLtl7£LY SUR£.

ce=- elt"'~1< r'lAT _~, yoU {/SE II PI?OPER PAINT.

AREA & DATe OF

MeN-1ST DAN C"m PROMOTION

Johnston. A. A. Bushido M 3/t1/74

Knight. P. C. F. Bracknell NHC 27/10/74

lane, P. Research·GEC L 3/12/74

lenehan, J. S. Henleys W, 12/10/74

lewis. A. G. Penlan Wa 7{12/74

liversedge, P. Sheffield NE 3/11/74

Lowe, P. J. Scaland NW 27/10/74

McCall. D. Budokwai S 13/10/74

McCarthy, M. J. HaUield NHC 8/12/74

MacKay, A. C. 1st Jamestown Coy BB SIF 22/12/74

Martin, P. H. Sheppey S 29/10/72
S 29/10/14

Matthews. R. I. Eaglesficld L 22/12/74

Merrick, P. Spen Valley NE 27/10/74

MeN-4TU DAN
McQuade, J. Rcnshuden L 1968

MEN-5TH nAN
McQuade, J. Renshuden L 22/12/74

Ml'.N--6m DAN
Ross, R. Nat Olym Team Manager L 22/12/74

WOMEN-JST DAN
8ainbridge, K. A. Kendal N 10/11/74

Brown, R. Acorns-Bil1ericay NHC 1/12/74

Burland. S. A. leeds Athletic Inst. NE 10/11/74

Emens, J. E. Mori-Kwai NHC 1/12/74

Emmanuel. H. Budokwai L 15/12/74

Entwistle, T. G. Porthcawl W. 9/11/74

Galloway, N. M. Denton NW 10/11/74

Hampson, J. E. leicester Judokwai M 3/11/74

Hann, J. M.
S 22/12/74

Henderson. K. Meadowbank SIF 10/11/74

Jones, P. K. Budokwai L 15/12/74

Kendall, R. M.
NHC 9/11/74

Malley, A. Ren·Bu-Kan NI 10/11/74

Notley, W. J. Cardiff W. 7/12/74

Parisi. C. Budokw;1i L 10/11/74

Thrift, K. D. Gillingham Judokan S 15/12/74

Wood. A. H. PenIan Wa 7/12/74

WOMEN-2ND DAN
Harvey, S. Halesowcn M Il/12/74

Hermann, A. Budokwai L 9/11/74

Hutton, J. Tara Kita SJF 10/11/74

Swales. E. Azami SIF 10/11/74

Wise, P. M.
L 22/12/74

WOMEN'-3RO DAN
Maxwell. S. Olympic NHC 14111/74
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DIAGIfAM 2.

NOTE: CONFORMITY OF PATTERN OF MAT-LAYING IS NOT ABSOLUTELY
NECESSARY ANO THAT SHOWN IN OIA6RAI1 ~ HIGHT 8E BETTER IAtHEN
LAYIHe ON A SLIPPERY SURFACE ALLOWING FOR BETTER INTERLOCK.
OIAGRAI'1 3 SHOWS A Pl.AN FOR A LON6ER DOJO ALLOWING FOR TWO
(ONTEST AREAS.

WITH ADEQUATE SPAC£. MATS CAN 8E LAID AS IN DIAGRAM 1.
SPORTS CENTRES USUALLY HAVE SQUARE AREAS BUT /'10STOF
7J.IE CLUB Do.;OS ARE OF ODD SHAPE, 6EN£RALLY OBl.ONG. IN
DIA,GRAI'12 WE ,sEE THE IOEAL LAYOUT FOR SUCH A OOJO. IT
IS /I1PORTANT FOR THE COMPETITOR THAT THOUGH HE WOR/I.S
MAINl.Y ON HIS TECHNIQUE IN HIS CLUB OOJO HE SHouLOA7All
nl1ES 8E FAMILIAR WITH THE CONTEST AREA MARKINGS 50 THAT
HE CAN ALSO WORK ON TACTICS. IN OIAGRAH Z THERE 15A SOLID
DANGER AREA.RUNNING ALONG THE TWO SHORTEST 510ES. HERE.
THERE 15 SUFFICIENT ROOM FOR THE !1INIMUM SAFETY AREA, (ALL
/)IAGRAf1S SHOW 311ETRES ALONG THE UNBROKEN SIOES-IT!5 /'lOST
ADVISABLE TO HAVE MORE THAN THE I1INlf'1UM WHEN THE MA73 FINISH
FLUSH WITH A WALL OR IF SPECTATORS SIT CLOSE TO TJ./E I1ATED'E.
OR IF THE MAT AREA IS RAISED). ALONG THE TWO LONGESTSIMS lJIE
OANGER AREA IS HARKED BY A BROKEN RED LINE AT I1cTI?e INTER
VALS. "THEREFORE; ALONG TI-IE UNBROKEN LINES OF DANGER AREAS
ALL CON rEST RULeS APPL'f. ALONG THE BROK[N LINES PENALTIES
FOR LEAVING THE CONTES T AREA 5J..10ULD SE APPLIED BUT (01'1
PET/TORS WILL NOT 8E AWARDEO SCORES FOR TECHNIQUES WHICH
FINISH OUTSIDE THE AREA AND we REFEREE. SHOULD TE"RMINATe
ANY NEWAZA OR T,qCNIWI/ZA WHiCH COMES /)AN6E/?0(jSLY CLOSE TO
THE B~OKEN LINt!; THUS YOU CAN ClU.ATE A CONTEST SITUATION IN
YOU!? OWN DOJO. TAKE CARE THAT TNE CORRECT PAINT IS USED FOR
THE PARTICUt-AR SURFACE OF YOUR HATS AND THAT IT IS DURABLE.

DIAGHAM .3

FoR CANVAS COV£f(EO MATS I1A11K OUT IN /1ETR.ES WITH A 5OFl"CHAI.J(

'"~.-
l!
~

1

I

• OIAGIfAI11: :
LA rOUT PO!? ONE : :

~ CONTEST AREA ~: :
REQUIIUN6128I1A7S. j,

~LAYO()T FOR TW CONTEST AflEAf4:
REQUIRING 232 HATS. j

~LAYOUT FOR THI?EE. CONTEST AREAS REQUIRING )'
336 MATS.

SIIAOED HATS INOICATE THE DANlie!? AREAS WHICH SJ.lO{/LJ) 8E COLOURED
Reo AND INDICATE. TO 7H~ COHl'ETITOf(. ntAT IF HE STEPS OVr.tlOE. THE
OllTER ciJ6E OR DELI8E-HATELY P(/,JJI(S OPPONENT OVER THATED6E
HE CAN 8E PENALISED. THE HATS OUTSIDE 7N!i OAN6ER AREA ARE
ALSO I'ART OF mE OVERALL CONTEST AREA AND 5HO(/LD EXTEND FM
A t1INIHUI1 OF .t. SO METRES TO BE KNOWN AS THE SAr'ETYAREA. PRo·
VIDEO THE. T'l!lloWER THROWS FROM INSIOE TIle O(/TER E06£ OF THE
iJA!'I6£R AREA OUTWAR/)S INTO THE SAFeTY AReA OR CONnNUES IN
6ROIJNDWORK TIlE. AcnON IS VALID (SEE 8.TAlIJF CONTEST RULE.~
WilEN TWO OR MORE CONTEST AREAS ARE pLAUD ALON6SIDE EACII
0771£1? WITHouT INTERRuPTION TilE SAFE7Y AREA BETWEEN ('AN BE
INCLUDED FOR 80TH CONTEST AREAS AT THE I1INIMlIM 2·S-0 I1ET1i'ES
77JE BEST COLOuRS FO~ t1ATS OTHER THAN THOSE USED FOR THE.
OANGER MEA ARE PAlE GHEEN OR PALE BLUE. SUCH COlOIJRS ME
EASY ON THE EYES AND PICK O(/TCLEAIUY mE CONTESTANTS ONFILM.
WITH HOOERN HATS IT SHOULD NOT BE NECESSARY TO LAY FRA/1E!i
COVERS ETC. /1ATS SWOUL/) 8£ LAID ~ROt1 mE CENTRE WITH THE
TWO ouTSIDE ROWS OF t1ATS HAVING SOt1£ KIND OF FIXATIVE lIKE.
VELCRO, ALONG PART OF T#E E06ES DR ON THECOf(NERS. FORUTMo5T
SAFETY ONLy' SPRuN6 FLOORS SJ./Ot.lLD 8£ USED BUT IF THE FLOOR IS
HARD T~EN A RESILIENT PLATFOR!1. IF FRANES NAVE TO 8E VSEO THEN
ENJ(/RE THEr ARE SAFE. !}IE TOP SURFACE OF THE FRAME SHOt/LD
LIE WELL BELOW THE /1AT StlRFACE AND AllOW FOR /)EPRESSION. TNE
EOt;ES SNOlJU> 8£ ROVNf)£[) AN/) THERe SHOU/..O BE /'10 P,~oTR/jOING
HOOKS, 1~11A7S HAVE ro BE COVERED ENsuRE THERE ME NO <sAPS IN MATI

© 1975 Torty Reay

DIA($f(.AI'1 t SHOWS THE LAYOUT ~OR THREe FULL SIZE CONTEST
AREAS AS HIGHT BE USED FOR A l.ARCE INTERNATIONAL, NATI()N.
AL OR AREA EVENT. THIS SHOWS THE NUf18£R OF 211 >t111 HATS
NEUSSARy' FO/( 3, :z OR 1. Sf.lCH COMPETITION AREA. T/{E SCALEO~

1 SQUARE -) 0 • :1. METRE.
f,--U t1!TRES~ :
(;--29I1ETRl$ 1 )\ .
<C-42 MaNES: : .", ' ,
I III til I\! Iii Ilt::JILJID\LJIWI~
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AT B.K.C.C. CHAMPIONSHIPS

B.K.A. TAKE TEAM
AND INDIVIDUAL TITLE

ehnse system in operation virtually
all the teams were awaiting Ihe
outcome. K.U.G.B. (B) fought the
S.K.U. (A) 10 a draw. Knighton of
the S.K.U. fought Rabone of the
K.U.G.B. to IWO draws llnd after a
change of opponents, Commons as
sured the K.U.G.B. a place in the
Semi·Finals when he beat Hors·
borough of the S.K,U. In the other
Pool the B.K.A. (A) team beat the
K.U.G.8. (A) team ).1. In the repe·
chage the U.K.K.F. (A) and the
K.U.G.B. CA) won their matches for
a place in the Semi·Finals.

At 7.00 o'clock in the evening
eyents started in the Kings Hall
Arcna with the introduction of cele
brities. The first event was the Scnior
Individual Quarter Finals, and the
first match in this category was Cod·
rington of the B.K.A. against Knight
also of the B.K.A. In one clash
Codrington of the Tcnlple Club hit
Knight and knocked him out; the
doctor said that he was too dazed
to continue and Codrington was un
fortunlltely disqualified. A shame to
see this man eliminated in such a
way. We shall certainly see a 101

E. Codrington

D.K.A. Rhodes v O'Grady both
K.U.G.B. Donovan v Verner both
B.K.A. and Coilins v Jones both
B.K.K. It was a shame that the
Quarter Finalists who met each other
were from the same Associations but
that's the luck of the draw.

The Team event which followed
next certainly brought about some
surprises. The K.U.G.B. (8) team
drew with the u.K.K.F. (A) I-I and
after a deciding match the K.U.G.B.
team went through. The S.K.U. (A)
beat B.K.K. (A) 4·0. K.U.G.B. (A)
beat B.K.F. (B) 5..(). B.K.A. (A) team
beat B.K.K. (B) 5..(). The remaining
teams B.K.F. (A), B.K.A. (B),
U.K.K.F. (B) and S.K.U. (8) drew
bycs in the first round.

In the second round K.U.G.B. (B)
bent B.K.F. (A) ).) and S.K.U. (A)
got the decision over B.K.A. (8)
after a draw. The K. U.G.B. (A) beat
U.K.K.F. (B) 2"() and the last match
in this round B.K.A. (A) beat S.K.U.
(0) 3-1.

The third round was the most im·
POWint as the winners would go into
Ihe Semi· Finals and with the repe·

Ilill Otrislall \.

injuries of various natures, 95% of
which were caused by uncontrolled
allacks to faces. Knighton of the
S.K.U. who has been in the British
Team since 1969 and has had a lay
olf for eight months was unfortu·
nately disqualified when he gave
Higgins a rather bad cut on the
cheekbone. Higgins of the K.U.G.B.
and European Middleweight gold
Medallist. got himself patched up
for his fight with Donovan, last year's
all Britain winner. Unfortunately.
during this match Higgins' cut
opened up again and on the doctor's
advice he had to withdraw.

Parry, one of the U.K.K.F's. top
men, had to withdraw when his chin
opened in a clash with O'Grady.
This was an accident and opened an
earlier injury. O'Grady of the
K.U.G.B. and European Opcn
Weight Bronze Medallist was later
beaten by Codrington of the B.K.A.
but came back in the repechage.
Collins of the 8.K.K. had his tough.
e!>! fight of the day with Charles of
the U.K.K.F. Vic Charles who later
won the Junior Heavyweight title
certainly gave Collins a rough time
-after three extensions and about
fiye seconds from time, Collins
slammed in a Jodan Mawashi Geri
for Waza ari which gained him the
decision. Being the referee for this
particular match I would have cer
tuinly hated to have given a decision
if there had been no score.

In pool 'B' Rhodes of the
K.U.G.B. swept the board and went
through to the Quarter Finals. The
Quarter Finalists for the evening
were Codrington v Knight both from

for the third year running the
8.K.C.C. all Hritnln Championships
was held at Iklk Vue Hall, Man
chester.

The day's events started with
Junior Individuals, II new innova
tion. as later this year the first
European Junior Individual Cham
pionships will be held in Germany.
As in the European Senior Indivi
duals. we will be sending two fighters
peT weight category. The semi
finalists for each weight in this cate
gory were-

Lightwcighl: Jones (B.K.K.) v Ed
wards (U.K.K.F.) and Whybrow
(B.K.K.) vives (O.K.A.).

Middleweight: Kane (B.K.K.) v
Robinson (K.U.G.B.) and Muldoon
(13.K.K.) v Dyball (K.U.G.B.).

Heavyweight: Latore (B.K.A.) v
Linlechild (B.K.A.) and Charles
(U.K.K.F.) v Robinson (U.K.K.F.)
and the last category:

Ollenweight: Smith (U.K.K.F.) v
Kane. (B.K.K.) and Latore (B.K.A.)
v Gregory (K.U.G.B.).

The Senior Individuals which fol·
lowed were unfortunlltcly marred by

Report (lml

photographs b)'

B,'ian

HUllunond
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Stan Knighlon (Righi) in II eluh with K.U.G.B. oPlIonenl

1111: B.K.A. "inninJ: lellrn 1,1'/1 to Hilt"t F1""k, O""/)\an. C..orlrinltlnn, Vcrnn
awl Wrlliugl0n.

K.U.G.B. (A) team was virtually un
lecognisable without their old stal
~arts-Haslam, who is abroad,
O'Neill and Poynton who were in
jured.

Although still very formidable
with Cattle, McGowan, Rhodes,
O'Gr-.tdy and never-aging Bill
Chri$lall-they were beaten by the
"8" team 1-0 with four draws. when
Commons beat McGowan by Waza
lori with Mawashi Geri.

TIro final of the Senior Individual
.... as between Ticky Donovan of the
B.K.A. and Bob Rhodes of the
K.U.G.R. This was of three minutes
duration with best of three I)oints
to win. Both fighlers seemed very
relaxed due no doubt to the three
point system. After various attacks
b)' both men Rhodes auempted Mae
Gcri-Donovan blocked and scored
Wal.ll ari wilh Chudan Gyaku Tsuki.
Rhodes l,:qualized soon after with a
combination of a (001 sweep with
Jodun Tsuki. Donovan wen! into the
lead again with his earlier move
Chudan Gyaku Tsuki. He kept his

a very popular demonstration of I
v 3. Mr. Suzuki unfortunately could
not give a demonstrnlion as he is
recovering from a broken arm.
Another popular demonstration was
by two juniors from the B.K.A.
Lennie Johnson and Martin King.
who showed some very good moves
ill their 2 v 4 demonstration. James
Rousseau, who has recently returned
from Japan and is 5th Dan in Okin
awan Goju, gave a Nunchaku
demonstration which went down well
with the audience. I felt that a Sai
demonstration would have been wel
come ht're. still. perhaps next year.

After lhe interval the Semi-Finals
of the team event took place. First
match was the B.K.A. (A) against
U.K.K.F. (A). Wellington drew with
Vincent, Flook drew with Williams
and Verner drew Wilh Churles. Dono
vun put the B.K.A. in front when he
scored waza ari with Mawashi Geri
against Henshaw. The second Semi
Finlll saw Ihe K.U.G.B. (8) team
meel the K.U.G.n. CAl. Again the
luck of the draw favours on one. The

ad which put him in the Finals
against Rhodes.

JUNIOR EVENTS: Lightweight:
Jones (B.K.K.), beat lves with
Mawashi Geri and Jodan Tsuki,
joint third were Edwards and Why
brow: Middleweight: B. Robinson
(K.U.G.B.) beat S. Dyball
(K.U.G.B.) with Mawashi Geri for
Waza ari. Muldoon and Kane joint
third. Heavyweiw,ht: V. Charles
(U.K.K.F.) beat G. Latore (B.K.A.)
with Chudan Gyaku Tsuki for Waza
ari. Littlechild and Robinson joint
third. Finally Openwclw,ht: E. Smith
(U.K.K.F.) beat G. Gregory
(K.U.G.B.) with Chudan Gyaku
Tsuki. Joint third Kane and latore.

We have certainly some good
juniors to represent England in the
Junior European Tournament at
Mannheim in December.

Demonstrations were given by the
Senior Japanese Instructor of the
K.U.G.B. which included Mr.
Enocda demonstrating a ceremonial
Kata. The U.K.K.F, instructor gave

The first Individual Semi-Finals
ended sadly when Knight had to
withdraw when he injured his foot
in his match against Rhodes. The
second Semi-Final saw Donovan
against Collins and after a no score
draw they fought an extension. In
one encounter Collins attempted
Mawashi Geri and Donovan scored
with Chudan Gyaku Tsuki to the
back. Donovan clinched the match
with Mae Geri for his second Waza

more of him in the future. Rhodes
beat O'Grady (both from the
K.U.G.B.) by two Waza ari. the first
Waza ari. Mawashi Geri looked as
if it went over O'Grady's head but
Rhodes clinched the match with
Chudan Tsuki. Donovan (B.K.A.)
dominated his malch with Verner,
who incidentally trains under Tickey
at his Dagenham Club. Verner was
completely pysched by Donovan who
won by scoring Chudan Gyaku
Tsuki. Collins match with Jones
(both of the B.K.K.) ended when
Collins scored Ippon with Jodan
Mawashi Gcri.
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LOOKS BACK AT 1974

DAVID WHITE

When Geoff was 5acked in July he
appealed to an Industrial Tribunal
and at the time I am writing this
(early January) the results of this
tribunal are still not known, This
means that much that could and al
most certainly should be written
about the affair cannot be in case
the hearing is prejudiced-although
I have my own views that lawyers
arc by nature over-eautious in such
matters. I have a lengthy interview
with OJ.A. Chairman, Charles
Palmer-done nearly five months
ago - still waiting to be published
which will help set straight a number
of things and I think shows the
dilemma the ebullient Mr, Palmer
had to personally face,

Far too much time has been spent
in the last six months by OJ,A, staff
-of whom there are too few any·
way-working on the Gleeson case,
Time that could have been spent
promoting judo, Sutlice it to say that
I am convinced the BJ.A. will
emerge in 1975 as an even stronger,
healthier organisation than before.
Finance for two national coaches
should go some way to achieving
this.

Back in January and February the
BJ.A, very commendably weathered
the financial problem that occurred
with Ihe loss of sponsors and Joseph
Saunders and Partners made life a
good deal easier with their support
of the European Senior Champion
ships at Crystal Palace - the un·
doubted judo success story of the
year.

The last twelve months have been
decidedly disappointing for the U.K.
martial arts with more action frank
ly taking place in the committee
room than in the dojo, but at least
things appear to be sorting them
selves out at last and with a little
luck everyone can get back to the
real "business' of their sport,

It's easy to be gloomy but there
are pointers to the increasing strength
of all the martial arts, It is inevitable
that "shake outs" win occur from
time to time and that they arc good
-like having Dave Starbrook put a
shimc·waza on you!

All the Kung Fu publicity mU3t be
accepted as a mixed blessing too. The
aim must be to channel all thai
juvenile energy into sensible martial
arts activity at responsible clubs. And
il seems to me that sooner or later
thc British Karate Control Commis
sion is going to have to spawn a Wu
Shu Control Commission or willy
nilly expand its activities to cover the
Chinese martial arts. A couple of
Kung Fu deaths seem sure to happen
without proper supervision and then
Wu Shu will face the problems
Karate had before the BKCC and
the admirable work of Alan Francis
who richly deserved his O.B.E.

Judo

The crisis that left judo marking
time this year was L'Alfaire Gleeson
-a major row between the ex·
national coach and the BJ.A. execu
tive that has been threatening to sur
face for some time,

that "we at least should kcep our
style intact", My apologies to Mr.
Green and The U,K.K.F,

The latest issue of "Combat"
introduces Sebastian Soh, chief in
structor of a new style called "Hoppo
No Kempo.Oo". This is another
mixed style, It is strange how top
class men ure using "impure" styles.

What are the advantages gained
by blindl)' following a rigid style?
Othcr than nlaintuining "purity"
lind ensuring that the teaching in
every club in the federation is identi
cal. the only udvantage that I can
see is thut )'ou make it more difficult

Cunt;r1W't! "n 1"/8" :1.'>

K,UG.B, (A) and the U.K.K,F. (A)
joint third.

The I),K.C,C. Senior Referees and
Judges olliciated and did an excellent
job which was brought to notice by
the facl that very few of their deci
sions were contested by the team
oJ1lcials, It was also noticed that
the friendliness of the competitors
was very much to the fore. On
occasions when a fighter was swept
to the floor he was nearly always
helped up by his opponent.

The final match for three points
certainly gave the fighters confidence
to move around more and try
various combination moves without
the knowledge that a simple mistake
would cost them the match. And
perhaps the time has come when
Great Britain takes the lead in trying
to change the old rule of Shobu Ippon
to Shobu Sanbon. We would cer
tainly see more of Karate as a sport
than with the defensive attitude that
many players now seem to adopt,

Special mention must be given to
Cliff Hepburn for his hard work in
organising the tournament - and
also to all the officials and helpers
who arc tOO numerous to mention.
Finally and perhaps to the most im
portant people of al1-well done the
competitors,

KARATE

I have been taken to task for my
commenlS on "Style" by Mr. J. K.
Green, the chairman of the United
Kingdom Karate-do Federation. He
says that I took his comments out of
context and that he and the U.K.K.F.
are completely and utterly opposed
to the amalgamation of karate styles.
I took my Quotation from the official
minutes of the U.K,K.F. Annual
General Meeting and this makes no
mention of his 'complete and utter
opposition', However on rereading
the minutes I think I did only partly
quote him because he goes on to say

lead until time and was awarded Ihe
decision and the individual tille for
the second year running - the first
time anyone has won the British
Title twice.

The last event of the evening was
the Team Final betwen the
K.U.G.B. (B) and the B.K,A. (A)
t"am. Thomas of the K,U.G.B, went
out first against Wellington who in
cidentally did quite well when he
represented Wales in the European
Championships. Thomas scored first
with Gyaku Tsuki. Wellington
equalized also with Gyaku Tsuki
and then clinched the match with
another Gyaku Tsuki. Commons
scored Waza ari with Chudan Gyaku
Tsuki against Flook (B,KA.) and at
time was awarded the decision.
Rabone drew with Verner and when
Hazard went out against Donovan
the score was I-I, Donovan took the
lead with Mae Geri then scored with
Jodan Tsuki which did seem to be
rather hard but nevertheless gave the
match 2-1 to the B,K.A, The last
match was Vaughan of the K,U.G.B,
against Codrington of the B,K.A,
Vaughan tried hard but could not
stop Codrington scoring with Gyaku
Tsuki and at time was awarded the
decision. The final score saw the
B.K.A. (A) team beat the K.U.G,O.
(B) by 3-1 with one draw, with the
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SMALL ADPERTISEMENTS
CLUB SECRETARIES - Di!lCount WA:.lTED TWO IJOOKS-"Dynamic
offered 10 Judo Clubs for printillg_ Judo" by Kudo - Volume I & 2,
letterhead, cards" tickels, elC" elc. U. Itee\"l~~, Cliff Ilou8C, Old L)'me
Phone 0532 678231 Road, Qllmlouth, DOI'IeI.

But before this splendid event we
fared rather badly at the Ten
Nations Tournament in Paris in
February when only Angelo Parisi
got a bronze.

There were no real surprises at the
British Open Championships just 12
days before the European but the re
sults were clearly of little real help to
Ray Ross.

Don't overlook the success of the
Junior Boys' Individual Champion
ships, also back in February, when
342 youngsters between eight and 15
took part, had a ban and turned in
some enonnously promising judo.
Throughout the year, despite an
occasional complaint that they some
times seem to be forging an empire
of their own, the organisers of these
junior events have done a splendid
job.

Before thl: Europeans in May, and
thanks to cash sponsorship, Ray Ross
and our top men spent 30 days in
Japan being "grueJled' and learning
how expensive life is over there.
There can be no doubt that the team
benefited from this strenuous trip
and equally that this form of light
ning visit is the thing of the future,
It's going to be the very rare person
who will go to Japan for a cou~1e
of years and he'll probably be as m
terested in Zen or learning the lan
guage if he does so,

I was personally in Japan for a
shorl holiday so sadly missed the
European Championships but John
Goodbody; despite us losing to the
Russian team in the final after a
2~-2t draw; enthused at the time
"What does mailer is that a capacity
crowd saw judo at its best and most
dramatic," I forgive him a little
poetic licence about it being our
finest hour but despite the team
silver, Starbrook took a Iight-heavy
....eight bronze, Debelious a middle
weight bronze and Oa Costa a splen.
did and unexpected lightweight
silver.

On a more mechanical note, the
new electronic scoreboards were
introduced at Crystal Palace and
proved most successful.

The B.J.A. women got a hatful of
medals at a Dutch tournament in
April and although we haven't heard
quite as much about them this year
there seems a good chance that very
soon we shall hear about a Women's
World Championship - and that
should really do more for ladies' judo
than anyone can imagine.

The national team championship
for men was won by a strong Scot
tish side who beat the West, and even
though London went missing and
lost by default I couldn't see them
beating the Scots. Once again the
North.West showed well. Without
wishing to be unkind I have never
understood why the Anny team 
with all their facilities-is usually so
weak.

I was delighted to see the 1974
National Kata Championships go
ahead in June-despite a stunning
lack of publicity-and let's hope that
if Ihere is enough support this year
we'll have a little more support from
the B.J.A. (hint, hint) and potential
National coaches who should ha...e
good kata themselves! Dnre I suggest
regional kata contests?

The Seventh National Women's
Team Championship was won by
London A, who beat Southern A and
the growing strength of the ladies
has also been ellhibited by the for
mation of a ncw young women's
squad.

Three Britons went to Rio de
Janeiro for the first World Junior
Judo Championships and Ives came
back with a heavyweight bronze.
Perhaps not surprisingly Ihe Japanese
were very strong but this was certain
ly a notable first.

At the latter end of the year the
National Young Men's Champion
ships produced good judo and heavy
weight Alex Ives must have a bright

future judging by his improvement
throughout the year.

It was interesting ,to glance at my
Review of 1973 and see how often
the names Slarbrook, Jacks and
Parisi cropped up, The Big Three are
still at it of course even though
Angelo seems to be commuting from
the sunny South of France, but new
names are coming through. It's all
surprisingly hopeful now I take a
second look, , .
The Rest

As there are only about 300 people
in the U.K. practising Kendo perhaps
they don't rate 100 much space bUI
it was rather disturbing to learn back
in March that the British Kendo
Renmei had been fonned by the
Dean of home-grown Kendoka,
Roald Knulsen, former chief of the
British Kendo Association which is
the officially recognised body.

Fifth Dan Mr, Knutsen's break·
away B.K.R. is strongly opposed to
professional Kendo teaching unlike
the B.K.A. and it is to be hoped the
fonnidable Mr. K. will eventually
come back into the fold, although
knowing him there's a fair chance
his "fold" will be the biggest soon.

I owe a small apology for suggest
ing we'd have trouble beating the
French and Swedes at the European
Kendo Championships at Bletchley
in April. Despite the split the B.K.A.
slaughtered the opposition and with
out being too rude it probably shows
the general weakness of European
Kendo rather than our real supre
macy.

It seems to have been a poorish
year for Aikido too with a curious
controversy abOUI the validity of
Dan certificates awarded before the
fonnation of Ihe British Aikido
Association. A more sterile subject

•

it would be dimcult to think of.
There are something like 3,000

people doing Aiki in the U.K" most
ly Tomiki style, and one of the most
encouraging things I have seen per
sonally durin~ the year has been the
number of women doing Aiki and
getting a great deal of satisfaction
from a healthy, useful sport.

I know General Secretary, Jim
Elkin, and others are worried about
lowish standards on the whole, dare
1 wonder aloud if the emp'hasis on
Tomiki rather than Ueshlba tech
niques is one of the reasons for this?

Karate has probably benefited
most of the Japanese martial arts
from the burgeoning interest in the
Chinese hard and soft arts (although
it is nice 10 .sec people seriously
practising ta'i chi chuan, the king of
them all) and although it doesn't
honestly seem too significant the
Welsh Karate Board of Control came
into being the day before the Euro
pean Championships at Crystal
Palace.

The Europeans were won by
France who beat Belgium in the
final. The Scots were eliminated by
Hotland, Wales beaten by Italy and
Luxembourg beat England after our
boys managed a little too much body
contact. In the individual middle
weights Billy Higgins took the gold,
Scotland's Robbie MacFarlane won
the heavyweight gold with Fitkein
(En8Iand) the bronze, and O'Grady
(England) got a well deserved bronze
in the Open category.

I was surprised that at the recent
Kyoku Shinkai Championships the
old tilebreak.ing, icc·breaking, wood·
clonking stuff was churned OUI for
the cheering multitude, Maybe I'm
getting too sophisticated but I thought
we'd got out of that era for good.
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OFFICIAL NOTES

Jim Elkin

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

This meeting will be held on SUN
DA Y 6th April 1975 commencing
at 2.00 p.m. The venue this time will
be ST. MARY'S TEACIlERS TRAINING
COLLEGE, WALIlERGRAVE RD., STRAW
lIRMRY fllLt. TWICKENIIAM MIOOl..ESI!X.
A11 resolutions ctc must have reached
the General Secretary by the 1st
March, so as to allow those members
who are unable to attend to use
their proxy vote. Remember all
current members may attend the
A.a.M. but only 'Full Members" are
entitled to a vote, All Regions should
have held their general meetings
before this .date.

Some of the older members, will
remember Hiroaki Kogure 5th Dan,
who did so much for us in our early
days. 1 have heard from him a
couple of times since he moved away.
lind set up business in Houston
Texas. During the last couple of
months correspondence between us
seems to have increased. and we are
communicating regularly now. He
asks me in his most recent letter to
give his regards to all his friends
here, he continues that he is hoping
to return to Japan in Ihe near future.
when he does he will be responsible
for Aikido internationally. and he
looks to us to support him all we can.
He has been busy with Aikido in the
United States. and by his letter they
run into the same problems we do
ovcr herc.

Another friend of ours who keeps
in touch either by telephone or letter
is Testsu Ehara 5th Dan. He phoned
me just after Christmas to tell me
that he was getting married on the
17th. January. I am sure that all
our members wish him every happi.
ness. He is spending his honeymoon
in Paris, but tells me he will first
pay us a visit to look up old friends.
I am sure he will have plenty of
news for us, so I will report in the
next issue.

Practioners of Aikido should read
David White', article on Judo injur
ies, as similar injuries can relate to
Aikido. His remarks on rest and diet
seem sound. For those of you who
did not get that particular issue it
was the November/December one.

In Tony Reay's news letter, he
mentions the need for more record
ers and timekeepers, I am sure he
would welcome the assistance of any
Aikido player who has some spare
time.

Also it will give good experience
to do the same job at our events.
You can contact Tony Rcay at
B.J.A. Headquarters. or Bryan
Perriman at Coventry Judo Cluh.
Kenpas Hall. Kenpas Highway.
Coventry, Warks.

Several non-martial art magazines
have been giving coverage to the
Martial arts of late. and although
the information given in such articles
is quite good, I sometimes wonder
if I am missing out on some of the
things people can supposedly per
form. In one such article it gives un
Aikido parlour trick where 'aikido
kus' can by use of 'chi' extinguish
a candle in a draughtless room,
simply by pointing a finger at it. I
personally perform this 'parlour
trick' by placing my tongue between
the index finger and thumb of my
left hand, then whilst they are still
moist. rapidly squeeze the wick of
the offending candle. But then I have
a great deal to learn about Aikidu.
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to join a club following a different
style. This works both way; because
you are just as unlikely to gain memo
bers from karateka trained else
where. I find it far more easy to see
the disadvantages. In many sports
stllndards which not so many years
ago would have broken world records
are now quite common and all sports
have changed and progressed over
the years. This progress is only made
possible by constant thought and ex
periment by coaches and those taking
part. At times wide differences of
opinion developed but this was only
so because every one was thinking
lind experimenting. The sports lived
and developed.

In karate this development is for.
bidden and in my opinion this makes
progress and improvement slow if
not impossible. May be this is how
Britain defeated Japan in the Cham.
pionships not so long ilgO.

Coaches and instructors should
be allOwed to think (Or themselves,
leurn from what they see, develope
on their own lines and make karate
the living sport it deserves to be.

Rf.l'OkT ON VISIT TO CARMAkTIUoN
JuDO CLUB by 101m Perrins:

Colin Givelin and myself visited
the above club on the 18th October.
1974. this being a new dub, applica_
tion for membership received June
1974.

The Club Founders Terry Edwards
and Gwilliam Vanderbrink com
menced their judo career during a
shari judo course held by a Youth
Centre in 51. Clears near Carmar
then. following this they joined
Llanelli Judo Club. Terry Edwards
has subsequently been promoted to
1st Kyu.

During September 1973. the
founders were able to have the use
of a small building near the Labour
Club in Prior Street. Carmarthen.
Following repairs. crean-up. face-lift
and mats borrowed from Trinity

•
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College. the club was (ormed. A
committee was elected and constitu_
tion written and fund-raising
schemes were started to purchase
their own mats. At this point. help
was applied for. to the Local
Authority but was not granted due
to lack of funds. Not daunted. this
enthusiastic committee raised ap
proximately £350. and were able to
purchase mats during August this
year and now the club has a mat
area of 18 x 24 inclUding red safety
area, changing rooms and reception
area.

The present membership exceeds
60. comprising 36 juniors and 24
seniors and they are anxious to par
ticipate in coaching. referee courses
and olher activities.

Colin Givelin gave a lalk on
refereeing and was referee whilst a
Mon and Kyu examination was con
ducted. A good standard was appa
rent from the judoka.

The club meetin~s are Monday to
Friday, 7-9 p.m.; Saturday to Sun
day. 10 a.m.-12 and 2·4 p.m. Juniors
-boys and girls; seniors-men and
women.

Secretary's address: Mr. T. Ed
wards. 3 Union Street. Carmarthen.
Dyfed. Telephone: Carmarthen 5949.

ASltlNOTON WELFARE JUDO CLUll:
G. E. Henderson writes:-

The Club extend their thanks to
all members and associates who have
helped us through 1974. Successful
competitions during 1974 were
Stockton Teeside Championships:
J. Lyall - n. Hutton· S. Simpson.
Newcastle Junior Championships:
Craig Pard - Les McGowan· John
Kirkup. Ashington Best Club Mem
bers: I. J. Kirkup, 2. J. Lyall.
3. S. Simpson.

Regarding the appeal by the
Northern Area Committee request.
ing clubs to publish their calendar
of events for 1975, Ashington Wel
fare have now arranged dutes for
their forthcoming events.
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To JUDO LTD" 28 High Street, Tooting, London, S.W.I7
Please send me JUDO every month, for which 1 enclose remittance
for £3,00 for twelve/£I.S0 for six issues post paid.

,A'ANIESE 'UBLICATIONS

'.Ic" "ckln,.l Po.. P.id
U.I(,. Onl)'

LETTEItS TO 1'H": EOITon - Corlli!lucd jrom PllBC 14
have to be seen to be believed! Alro- is not aware of the fact that only
cious refereeing (anyone who is a the W.J.A. has any credibility.
"black: belt" automatically qualifies BARRIE J. WITC.lARD.
as a referee), chaotic organisation. Cardiff.
and. ar,!!locks and strangles all~wed Sir,-Towards the end of the rc-
for IUnl,?rs. ~.nyone who secs thls so- cent Extraordinary General Meeting
called Judo would not .be aware I wanted to make, what I considered
that ,the shar.nbles he sees IS not the was a relevant point. Time. however,
gen~me article. and consequently was not in my favour and, therefore.
decIdes to take. up another sport, the statement went unsaid. I am now
e.g. squash, fencmg, karate. etc. laking the opportunity of making the

The National Sports Centre for point to you, and. you. may publish
Wales, at Cardiff. gives grant aid to II should you conSider It necessary.
the WJ .A. but allows non-official Danny Da Costa told us about a
groups the full facilities of the very interesting dream that he had
centre. all types of judo groups use had. Well I too had a dream; it was.
the place. Such a centre should allow in fact, a day-dream because it
only official groups the use of the occurred during the meeting.
facilities, people expect to see the I dreamt that Charles Palmer.
genuine article at n National Sports Geof Gleeson, Tony Reay, Jerry
Centre. Hicks, 10hn Ryan. Ray Ross. Andy

Th ''I" d I \... . d r Bull, etc., had for the past couple of
e lve an et lve attltu e 0 months, worked together for the

the BJ.A./W.J.A. sh?~ld be good and continuing success of the
changed, and a more POSlt.lV~. stand British Judo Association. I dreamt
taken !o. reduce the credibility of that their efforts had culminated in
non.ofhc.lal groups, ~o ensure that bringing together delegates from all
~he pubhc get a true I~ea of modern over the British Isles so that the~
Judo, and that .cash mnow ~o the delegates might themselves offer ad
BJ.A. and affiliated groul?,S I~ no.~ vice and suggestions in the context
used to support th~ sJ?lmter of what is good for the Association.
groups. I. h?pe you .wIII prmt Ihe 1 dreamt that we all parted sincerely
abo.ve as It.. ~S a~~ut t.l!!,e the w~ole wishing each other a happy Christ
subJe.ct. of Judo pol,ltlCS was given mas and a prosperous New Year.
an alrmg, our area, i.e.. Sou!h.Easl I dreamt ... but alas it was only
Wales has at least five different . ' .
groups in existence. including Ihe a dre~m and the reality was-and IS

official Welsh Judo Association, we -a mghtmare.
have for example the BJ,C.. the A Happy J:'lew Year to the staff of
Amateur Judo Asmciation, and Judo magazme and to the staff of
Sudokan Wales and the West. to BJ.A. Head Office.
name three of them. and the layman C, TRAVERS.

\

Tid.

AOVANC~D KARAT~

AII(,IOO
AIKIOO ANO TH~ DYNAMIC SPHERE
AII(,IOO IN DAILY LIFE
BASIC KARATE KATAS
BASIC KARATE KAlAS VOL. 1
BLACI(, BELT KARATE
BOYS KARATE
COMP~TlTlON KARAf~

fUNDAMENTAL KENOO
HAND IS MY SWORD
ILLUSTRATEf) XOOOON JUDO
/UDO AND AIKIDO
JUOO ANO SElf_OEFENCE fOR THE YOUNG AOULT
JUOO FOR THE GENTlE WOMEN ...."
JUOO IN ACTION. GRAPPLING TECHNIQUES
JUOO IN ACTION, THROWING TECHNIQUES
I(,ANI(,UDAI OfA ......
I(,ARATE: ART OF EHPTY HANO FIGHTING
I(,ARATE OEf~NCE & ATTACK
ORATE DOlO
ItARATE: HISTORY AND TRADmONS
KOREAN I(,ARATE
KUNG FU .. _.
PRACTICAL ORATE l. fUNDAMENTAU
PRACTICAL 1UJlATE 2. UNARM EO ASSAILANT
PRACTICAL I(,ARATE l. MULTIPLE ASSAILANTS
PRACTICAL ltAIlATE 4. ARMED ASSAILANTS
'RACTICAL ORATE S. FOR WOMEN
PRACTICAL ORATE 6. SPECIAL SITUATIONS
SECRET fiGHTING ARTS Of THE WORLO
SECRUS Of JUDO ......
SECRETS Of SHAOLIN TEMPLE BOXING
SELf DEFENC~ SIMPLIfiED IN PICTURES
SHOIIINJI KEMPO
SHOTO·KAN KARATE
SPORT OF JUOO
SUMO: SPOIlT ANO TRAOITIONS
f'AI CI-II
TECHNIQUES Of JUDO
fMIS IS AIKIDO
fHIS IS KENDO
VITAL ORATE
VITAL JUDO
WAT Of KARATE
WEAPONS AND fiGHTING ARTS Of THE INOONESIAN
ARCHIPELAGO
WHAT IS AIKIDO
WHAT IS SHOIUNjl KEMPO
WING CHUN KUNG FU
WHAf IS KAIIAfE

Aut"","

Orl"'"
U,n~lb.

W.t1brookfIlOlh
Toh,1
I(,ln.u ...·/Ro....
Sml,h
Roth
Cyl"'"
V.lu.
Jlp.n I(,endo f.,joruion .....

KocIlnoh.
Toml.l

GI.dner
Kudo
Kudo
I(,.n ........
NI,hl,lm.
Eno.,jI/Chh holm
U,bln
H.lnn,..
/.klb,
Nlkl,.m. I Or....r
Nlkl,lml I 0.00."
,....k',lm. " Orlo."
N..., ..... .l Orle.",
,....kl,lml .l Orll,U
N''',lml .l Oroe.u
Gllbe,
Wot.n.be
Smllh
Hepl ••
S.
VlnUnCI
Kob',I,hl
Sa"O"'1
Chen. Mln.Ch·ln. I Smllh
lob••kI/SIII.,
Tohel
SIIOIIIO,I
OJ.m.
Okll>O
M,uton

D.....,
Toh'l

"Won./Clau,nllu r
O,.ml

'.4S
6.70
5.'0
2.9S
1.40
1.40

1).•5
1.60
1.l0
6.40
5.IS

11.80
US
US
US
1.85
1.85

."
5.90
1.5S
2,6S
2.65
6.95
0.5S
1.SS
1.SS
2.55
1.55
:US
1,55
3,'0
1.15
l.15
1.10
9.95
•.55
3.10
1,)5
5.15
2.50
7.10
4,90
1.'5
6.20
5.20

6,45
1.70
1.90
1.SO
5.90

IlEN~WAL/N~W SUISC-.lpTlON (Delu. which nol ."IIc.III.).

Prices IlIbject to olrerollon WIt/IOlit notIce and fllbJecc to beln, IInioldCommence with....

Name .........

Address

.......issue.

.JUDD
___IIMITElI

ORDERS TO:

28, HIGH STREET, TOOTING, LONDON, S.W.17
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